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THE subscriber respectfully informs the
Millers and Millwrigt.ts, and the trade in

general, that he still continues to manufac-
ture
French Burr ~Tlel3 Stones.

n Harrisburg, where he keeps constantly on
hand n good assortment of FRENCH BURR
BLocKs of n very superior quality, which he
is prepared to manufacture to order, on fa-
vorable terms and cheaper than the same
quality of French Burrs can be had at any

ether place in the United States, and will
warrant them equal in quality to any that
can be made in America.

'l'ho subsCriber will, tf desired, deliver
Purrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads, at his own risk..r.).Ortlers by mail will meet the same
Prompt Attention as it personal appliertion is
made. •

W. IL KEPNER.
lily [II tr. Int.] 6m-1'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DZDEX'S LADY'S BOOK,
VOLS. 22 Sz. 23, 1841.

EDITED. DT
Mrs. SARAH J. HALE and Mrs. LYDIA

H. SIG GURNEY.
M ISS E. LESLIE

Will have a Contribution in every Number.
The only Magazine in this country intended

for the perusal of the Females thug is edited by
their own Rex.

This is an important matter and should bei
borne in mindby those mothers who intend ea-
tcringfir theirown, or their daughters' instruc-
tion and amusement.
Ink HE LADY'S BOOK has been published by
4.1 the same Proprietor for nearly eleven years,
and during that time he can safely say that no
article has born admitted into its columns that
;moots might not with safety road to their chil-
dren. It has been his constant Ogre to prevent
thework from being seetnrian, political or dispu-
tatious. He has watched its, progress from 'its '
first nppoarnnee in the world of letters to its new
almost mature age. How many vainefforts have
been made during the period of its existence to
eamblish a rivalry—how many aro still ma-
king, but in vain! The Book may almostho con.
sidered the creation of a•tasto for periodical lit.

erature. There is but ono magazine now in thin
country that can data its origin froni the same
period of the Lady's Book; but the latter was the

earliest periodical to offer remuneration for lite-
rary contributions.

General Contents —Ono original largo sized
Steel Engraving, by A. L Dick, in each number.
A Fashion plate coloured (mark that) every
month. Two pages (generally original) Musio
in each number. Forty.eight pages reading
mattes.

Pictorial. Department —The same • attention
to thin department will bo displayed. Tto 213

splendid Steel Engravings, by A. L. Dick, Esq.
that cameo much satisfaction last volume, will
bo continued.

Throughout thin year, the plates will be vari.
ed, and embrace serious and pleasing subjeein,
and others, that will contain a dash of humour.
All tastes shall be consnitod.

Engravings from tho paintings of Imndscer
and Collins, two of the most celebrated painters
of London, will from time to Leto grace our
Book, and se soon as arrangements can ho com-
pleted, our long cherished plan oforiginal engra-
vings from paintingsrorieinally prepared for the
Book, will he given, one in each number. Two
are now in preparation. Our means give us the
opportunity ofembarking,in this expensive spec
ulation—we may fail in being remunerated for
our outlay, bet our subscribers will bo benefited.

We give twice ns many embellishments as any
other Magazine, and each plate is, because wo

pay more for its engraving. superior to the one
of tiny contemporary, and yet the price of the
Magazine is not increased. Our edition is im.
merino, double any other publication, therefore

we arc enabled to go to a creator expense then
any other publisher. A bettor return may there.
fore bo expected for the price paid for subscrip-

The voice of the'public press hen pronounced
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK at the bead of the
periodical Literature of the country, and ho is de,.

tee mined that it shall retain its proud superiority.
With this view ho .has chosen for its conductors
two of the mostAftninent female writersofthis or
any other country-31RS. Ilnix and Man.Swoons!
NET, assisted monthly by one of no toss ability
Miss Lssr..m.

In speaking of our Engravings, we beg leave
to call attention to the following published in last
volume, viz:

View of Constantinople. The Pilgrim,
Schuylkill Wsler Works, Happy as a King,
The Indian Maid, The Death ofLoath.
With each of these wan published a Fashion-

, plate, containing either three or four figures beau
; tifully and tastefully coloured.

Universally pronounced superior to any other
Magazine illustrations in this or any other coun-
try. Beautiful as they undoubtedly are, we pro.
flounce, without hesitation that those for this year
shall bo superior. Tho engraying shall always
bn worth more than the price of subscription.
We do not, as many of our contempories do, who
would scorn to tell a verbal falsehood, pass off so-

coed hand plates as original. Ours are undoubt-
edly so, and the designs selected by ourselves,
and they will be continued throughout tho year.

Godry's Book has been emphatically termed
THE LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, as

it is a receptacle for the contributions of the most

celebrated FEMALE WRITERS OF AMERI
CA. most of whom of any eminence contribute to
its pages,

In a future publication we will devote n column
•to publishing the names of our contributors. It
is too long, except for a separate advertisement.

But let this be remembered, that wo never in
any instance mention the name of a contributor
from whom we have not the remotest idea ofpro.
curing a contribution. ''bore aro enough wri.
tors in our country, and good ones too, who it
they are paid will furnish matter sufficient for all
our periodicals.

TWENTY ONE VOLUMES have already
been isrued. It is used to announce that a small
edition only will%e published. Contrary to this,
the Proprietoi: of the Lady's Bonk announces
that ho will publish AN IM3I ENSE EDITION,
with which ho hopes to supply all those who will
favour him with orders, commencing with the
January number.

It will bo seen by this advertisement that eve.
ry effort has been made by the proprietor of this
work to make it superior to any other in Ameri-
ca; arid as A NEW YEAR'S GIFT, the Lady's

Book is probably the most proper that could be
desired for Ladies, edited by their own sex, and
assisted, as the Editorial Department is, by the
Pictorial Embellishments, it is posititively tl.o
PARLOUR COMPANION.

The Times aptly remarks that "a subscription
to this. work, would be a much more acceptnblo
present to a fair friend during tho coming holiday
season, than any of the gingerbread annuals
made-ofLaura Matilda poetry and diluted prose."

There aro ether publications that advertise
FASHION PLATES. The Publisher of the
Lady's Book wishes it to be distinctly understood
that the principal Fashions in his work ARE
COLOURED, AND IN EVERY NUMBER;
which is not the case with any other work pub.
hafted in this country: unless they are coloured
they aro useless.

The\ Literary Department is placed under the
superintendence of Mrs SARAH J. HALE and
Mrs. LYDIA H. SIGOURNEY; two ladles so

well known to the world, that to mention their
names in connection with any publication is et
once a guarantee ofits morality, virtue, and util
ity. Of their capability to conduct the LADY'S
BOOK, it is presumed no person will doubt, and
the prop rietor mentions with pleasure that no
English or American Magazine can publish in
connection with its literary Department two
names so celebrated in the world of letters. It
will be remembered that MISS LESLIE con-
tributes to each number.

The Musical Department is under the superin-
tendence of .1. G. OSBORNE, than whom no
person is more capable of doing it-justice.

General Features.—Literature, Tales. Essays;
Legends, Romantic Indidents in History, Ex-
tracts from the Old Poets, Reviews, Poetry, Fe.
mule Education, Embellishments, Fashions Co-
Ine-ed, Lace, Embroidery. Fac Similies, Music.
&c. &c.

A groat deal of curiosity is often expressed to
see the Chiography of celebrated persons. Wo
shall endeavor so far as lies in our power toBrat
ity this feeling, by giving from limo to time cur.
root imitations of the most celebrated writers of!the day.

Any embellishments to he fining in anys ether
M.,gazine may be looked for in thix Lady's Book..

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Our Reading Moiler is about the lame In quan-

tity na any Similar production, probably a little
in favor of the Beek. It would be foolish sod
false to en, that it contains more, and the propri-
etor is not willing to condescend to such means
for any supposed advancement of his Interest.—
The paper is of the finest quality for periodical
use. And the typographical execution has long
been a subject of congratulation with thoso best
acquainted with those matters.

Transmission Ay advantage the
subscribers of THIS work will have, is Its nady
reception. It will bo received at the romotist

I Cities of the Union by the first day of the mouth
of publication.

Business Department.—The price of tho puili
cation Is THREE DOLLARS per annum—tie
money to be positively received before n nomter
is pent. No lottery will bo taken from the Prst
Office unless the postage on them is paid. Unleis
positive orders aro given at the time of subsii.
bine, the work in continued after the first you,
and if not paid during the year, the price willhe
increased to FOUR DOLLARS.

We still continuo to furnish WALTER
SCOTT'S NOVELS complete and the LADY'S
BOOK uno year, for TEN DOLLARS.

For the convenience of pnrsone wishing tnsub•
scribe for ony of the following publications—
Graham's Magazine—Saturday Courier—&ter•
day Chronicle—Alexandor's Weekly Mossniger,
or'Saturday Evening Post—they will be furnish.
ed with the LADY% BOOK, and any one of thnsn
publications one year, upon the recoipt of FM
DOLL&II.4, postago paid. Addresq

L A. GODEY,
211 Chesnut stteet, Philadolphin.

November 24, 1810! —l5
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attend. to your Interest!!

THE subscriber respectfully informs the
public, and the Farmers particularly, that
do has ready for delivery his

Improved Two "gorse

THRASHING MACHINES;
Ono of which is now in the possession of
Mr. Abraham Fisher, residing in Menallen
township, Adams County, Pa. Messrs.
Fisher and Forney having fairly fisted the
utility of this machine, furnish the following
Certificate:

CERTIFICATE.—We certify, that we
have in use one of Mr. S. H. LITTLE's
PATENT HORSE POWERS. and be•
lieve it to be decided:y superior to any thing
of the kind we have ever seen. From the
small degree offriction and the rapidity of
motion, two horses have thrashed at the
rate of two hundred dozen a day, with thr
greatest ease, and without injury to the
grain. ABRAHAM*ISHER.

DANIEL FORNEY.
Menallen township, Sept. 5, 1810.

WE. the undersigned, do hereby certify

that we hove seen one of S. H. Little's
Two Horse Patent Portable Thrashing Ma-
chirie in use end can assure the Farmers
and the Public that it is worthy of the
highest praise and ontronawe, as two horses
can do the work of four with more ease and
less hands. It eaves one half the labour
and performs the work in the hest manner
possible. It posvases a decided advantage
over any other machine, being less liable to
get out oforder, and easily to be removed.
['e see it in operation is sufficient to satisfy
any one of its great utility and the propriety
of our statement.
George Stmoer, John F. M'Farlano,
David Ziegler, Wm. N. Irvine,
C. BurWelly, \V iHhni Settlo,
John Barret, Robert King,
Willinm M'Clellan, Jod B. Danner,
A. B. Kurtz, S. R. RuPsell,
Wm. 'raughinbaugh, John Gilbert,
Jesse A.:hfmtirh, Ilichnel Kul p,
John 11. M'Pherson, hllllO9 C. %V at.on,
Daniel Colo, Gen. C. Striekhouser,
John Hamilton, S. S. King.
C. Stout, John M. Stevenson,
1). Horner, Benj. Lefever,
J. White, (Freedom) U. Atihinigtegh,
David Troxel, Jr. Jogeph Little,
Amos Ninginly, James D. Paxton,
David Wsldrdie, John f4cott,
Quintin Armstrong, Barnhart Gilbert

Formers who have been wnitinv for
something better than heretofore offered for
sale, will find this to he the article. Come
see it, gentlemen, end judgefor yourselves

S. 11. LITTLE.
Gettysburg, Sept. 22, 1840. tf-26

TO MY CREDITORS.

WAKE notice that 1 have applied to the
-L1- Judges of the Court of Common Pleas

of Adams county, for tho benefit of the
lnsolvent•Laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, nod that they have appointed
the 20thday ofDecember next, for the hear-
ing of me and my creditors, nt the Court-
house, in the borough of Gettysburg, when
and where ycu may attend if you think
proper.

MICHAEL SPURTSEL.
December 1, 1840. tc-36

CERTIFICATES OF AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF

BRAITIDB,I3TES
Vegetable Universal _Pills

are held in Adams county by the following
agent.:

Tnos. J. COOPER & Gettysburg.JNO. M. STEVENSON,
Abraham King, Hunterstown.
Ickes & Bridges, Petersburg.
Win. Hildebrand, East Berlin.
Cook & Tudor, Hampton.
A. S. E. Duncan, Cashtown.
M'Sherry & Fink. Littlestown.
A. M'Farland, Abbottstown.
H. W. Slagle, Ox'ord.
M. Lawyer, Fairfield.
As pills, purporting to he mine and put up

in imitation, are vended in various quarters
prejudicial to health of those who use them,
it is but just to warn the public against pur
chasing of any but such as are the avowed
and authorized agents: By so doing they
will be secured against deception.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
September 22,1840. Iy-28

JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL RINDS,

Neatly and expeditiously executed at the office et
..THE STAR & BANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS
FASIIIIONA DLL BARBER

AND

242112MMLIanSM2210
Chambersburg Street, next duor to the Indian

Queen Hotel, Gettysburg.

rwilE subscriber would respectfully in•
form the citizens of this place and

the 13ublic generally, that ho has opened a
shop as above, and intends to keen constant-
ly on hand a splenaid assortment of

Gentlemens' Wigs, Ladies'
Do., Ladies' Braids, Friz-

zettes, Curls, Puffs,
&c. &c.

The New York and Philadelphia fashions
for hair dressing will be received regularly
every month. He hopes, by attention to
business and a determination to please, to
receive and merit a liberal share of patron.
age. JOHN SANDERS.

N. B. AU kinds of old hair taken in ex•
change for new Work.

June 2, IP4O. tf.
NZW raLT. At,7llD VTINTIM

CIT 0 0 11i S •

Ink H. SWOPE has just received from
" .• the cities of Philadelphia and Bahi•
more, a now and most desirable assortment
Of Fall and 11'inter Goods,
which ho will he enabled and is determined
to sell CHEAPER TH•N EVER., Among the
goods just received are,

Blue, Block, Brown, Green, Grey and
Drab Cloths;

Blue and black Pilot, and Beaver cloths;
Blue, black, and fancy colored Cassi

meres;
Buck-kin and striped ditto;
Cassinetts, of every shade, quality and

price;
Figured and plain black Satin vealings;
Merino and Valentia vesting,,;
White, scarlet and yellow Flannels;
Blur, brown, green, red and yellow Can-

ton flannels;
Bleached and unbleached Do. do.;
Rose and paint Blankets;
English, German and Frerch Merino;
Super black, Mattioni Lutestring;
Black Italian Do.;
Colored Grade Nap, figured and plain;
11euseline de Laines;

Black lace and Chintilla veils;
Black and scarlet Mei inn Shawls;
Thihet Wool, dn.
Rob Roy and Highland, do.
Tartan, Blanket and Prussian, do.
Cashmere and Mouseline de Laine, do.
Silk, Cotton and Worsted Hosiery;
Gloves, CALICOES, Tickings, Cheeks;
Damask Table cloths, Table deiper;
Irish linens, Sheeting, &c. &c. &c.

All of which will be shown with much plea-
sure to those who may favor him with a
call—and as he believes it will be their in-

terest to do so, he respectfully rig quests the
Public to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

October 6, 1840. tf-28

WGOITtrAILIZSECr'.

/r im subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general !hat

he en mes on, in connection with the black-
Qmithing the

Wagon ;Fr:eking Business,
and is prepared to execute nll orders in eith-
er of Irv! 'dawn bor.inesses in a workman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. 11OFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 5, 1.P.10.
N. 11. An apprentice will be taken to the

Black-Stnithing if immediate application be
made. C. W. A.

CLOTHS:
counts!! CLI) HIS!!!

UST opened a fresh lot—comprising
Finn word dvrd Black, Invisible and

Bottle Green,
Blue. Olive and Mulberry Browns, Liribt

Drabs,
Oxford and Cadet Mixed, (of different

qualities.)
For sale at low prtres, Et .s? .

It. G. M'CREARY.
August 4, 1540. tf-19

DENTAL SURGERY.

IN addition to the MEDICAL PRACTICE,
Dr. D. GILBERT is prepared to insert

MINERAL TEETH, of Ihn best quality, and
to perform all other operations tbr the pro-
se:vat= and beauty of the teeth. All
operni ions u.,arranled.

Gettysburg, March 81, 1840. ly.

Garlegant's Balsam of Health,
Prepared only by the sole prop:etor, JOHN S

MILLER, Fredericlc, Md.

Wilt HE subscriber hes just received a further
dal supply of this valuable medicine, which has

gained a celebrity which few other articles has
over received in so short a limo as this; the sale
of which, has constantly increased, and will con.
tinuo to increase, as its merits are made kr:own.
This celebrated BALSAM or HEALTH' is a medi-
cine and vogotablo compound, warranted a safe
andeffectoal remedy fur the cure of Dyspepsia,
and for the whole train ofdisoases resulting from,
and connected with a disordered condition of the
of the stomach and liver, or, derangement of the
digestive functions. As a family medicine it
stands unrivalled, and should be possessed by all
heads of families, particularly, by all those that
are subject to a constipation ofthe bone's: it ope-
rates as a gentle aperient, gives a hum and ac-
tion to tho stomach and bowels, and enlivening
and invigorating the whole system, This Bal.
Sam bfHealth does not contain a particle of Mar-
cure, but it is composed altogether of Vegetable
mutter, which rondors it perfectly harmless, and ,
it is no hindoranco to business, nor any proper
customary omployinent and habits, The propri.
'tiler could given great many certieicatesof cures I
performed by this medicine in this advertiamornt, I
if it did not occupy so inoch room; therefore he
Owns it quite unnecessary, as all those w!.o tvish !
to see them can, by applying to hi. agent in this!
place.

S. 11. BUEHLER, Gettnburg, or,
Di. AUG. TANEY, Emmusburg, Md.

September 2:1, 1840. 6m-27

ADVERTISEMENTS

OLD 14.1STABLISMILENT.

. j*
k •

UWE LIE Subscriber ling now on hand a
very splendid nasortnient of

CHAIRS AND BEDSTEADS,
at his old Auld to South Baltimore street,

which are unequalled for fleetness of finish
in the Country; rind for the durability of
his work, those who have been using it for
years can testify-. lie wilil he pleastd
see his old customers and friends; and the
publiC ere invited to call and gee the stock
on bend, it may be to their advantage be-
fore purchasing: 1 take this opportunity to
return

To my old pnirons nod fliendg,
My thnnks sincere ns ever;

And humbly hope till life ends,
To ;Jobe their favors never.

H. DEN WIDDIE.
Gettvsburg,Mnrch 3.

SHINGLES for109000 1,),-,A I(.3bys
C. W. HOFFMAN.

Gettysburg, Sept. 29, 1840. tf-27
ALBAN-Y LOCK NOSPITAL.

SYPHILIS.
Oynnes Prinripiis nbsta.

NCOURAGED by the uniform success attending
his peculiar method of treatinevisiw he preven-

tion and cure of venereal complaints, and confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widely extended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects resulting
to the community, from having confined himself en.
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore are too prev-
alent.

llr COOKE continues to direct his sole attention
to the treatment of every disorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under the influence of intemper-
ance or any ocher baneful excitement, and to the cure
of those dreadful maladies, which too oftenarise there-
from. These sometimes commence in a most simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assumea more aggravated state of disease,
occasioning abscess ulceration, nodes, caries of the
bones. psuedo syphilis, cancer, promaturc old age,
and too often end In a protracted incurable state of
miserable existence.

Dr. COOKE though professing exclusively the slu•
tly and cure of these particular complaints, deems it
proper to inform his friends and thepublic in general,
in justice to his praeusional character, that he was
properly t ductited and regularly inintiated intoevery
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner in
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his offices, which are properly fit.
ted up and arranged for confidential consultation.
Country patients residing of u distance—and all other
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—can be treated with .equal successon descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosing a
remittance for advice and medicine. There mill bo
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely

packed, carefully protected from observation,and sent
without delay to the place appointed.

OFFICES No. 3 Norton street, near Green street
Albany, New York.

Slay 5,1840. y.

LiDtEJAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This in.
valuable medicine is daily effecting some of

the most astonishing and wonderful cures that
have ever liven known. All who have ever used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop.
int Cough, Croup or Dives, Consumption,Chron•
is Pleurisy, Hoarseness, Pain and SIitPIMPS ofthe
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lunge and Breast, can and do et
test to its usefulness. 13rolichiiis,a disease which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to n premature glum under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it The usu•
ill symptoms of ibis disease ,(Bronchi tit) ore
Coughs,Soroness of tho Lungs or Throat, Hoarse,
nese, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe.
ver, a spiting up of Phlegm or mutter, and sonic
times blood. It is an it:if:inflation °lam fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wine
tubes or air vessrls,w•hich run through every [tar-
ot' the Lungs. This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Puin, Infletnation, Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing., end produces a free
and easy Expectoration, and a Cl/I • is soon effec
led.

It always cures Asthmss—two or three large
doses will cure the Croup or Hives ofChildrenon
from fifteen minutes to an hour's time. It Im-
mediately subdues the violence of Whooping
Cough; and effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
uho have been given up , by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption," have been recto
red to perfect health by it.

REV. JOHNATIIAN GOING, I). D. Presi-
dent of Granville College, Ohio, says—"lie was
laboring under a severe cold, cough and hoarse.
noes, and that his difficulty of breathing was su
great that he felt himself in imminent danger of
immediate suflbcstion, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expectorant." Mrs Wks, of Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured of Asthma,of twenty years
standing, by using two but ties of this medicine.—
Mrs. ard, also, of Salem,was cured of the time
complaint by ode bottle. A young lady, also of
Salon,, who was believed by her friends to be far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by three bottles. Dr. Humilton, of St. James,
Louth Carolina, was greatly nflbctod by a cough,
Soarseness and soreness of the lungs, nod on
using a bottle of this medicine, found permanent
relief.

'rho following certificate is from a promising
Physician, and a much respected Clergyman of
tho 'Methodist Society, dated

Modest Town, Va. August 27, 1838.
Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—l have been using your

Expectorant, extensively, in coy practice, for tee
Ina three months, and fur all attache of colds, In.
floatation of the lungs, consumption, asthma,
pains and w•eaknoas of the breast, it is decidedly
the best medicine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. ‘VILLIAMS', M. D

Numerous other certificates might he elided,
out the above are considered sufficient evidence
of itsgreat usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 21:1 South
'Third street, Philadelphia. Price 01.

Where also may be had Jayne's Carminative
Balsam, for the cure of Bowel Complaint, &c.—
Tonic Vermlfuge, for tho removal of Worms, &c.
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases, &c. Also, Jayne's flair
Tonic, for the removal of Baldness and preserva-
tion of the Hair.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. D. BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,1829.

aspoeiNG COUGH, AND CROUP. --TO
Issi‘a PAR ENTS--JAYNE'S EXPECTOIIANT,iP with
Out oxcepitou the moat valuable preparation in
use, for the above diseases. It coeverts Hoop
ing Cough into a mild a..d tractable disease and
shortens its duration more than ono halfoind pro
duces a certain and speedy recovery. From halt
to one tea •spot nful, will certainly cure Croup in
infante and'young children, in Milian hour toan
hour. The lives of hundreds of children will he
savod annually, by always keeping it nn hand
ready for every emergency. For sale at No. 20
South 3rd street Philadelphia. ,

'For sale at the Drug Store of
H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Fob. IR, 18.10

A D EIVFISEMEN S.

JAYNI:'S
CARMINATIY E "BA I.S.Alti

Q 5 a nertain,Ref , and effectual remedy for Dye.
emery, Diarrolona,or Loosenepp,Clrlera Aller

hos, Summer Complaint, 'Minim, Griping Paine,
Sour Stomach, Flatulency. &c. &c., and ell Spas
medic and Nervous I) penscp,ns pick and Nervous
!instinct), Hysteria, Cramp, &c. &c.

This is ono of the must efficient, plensant and
safe compositions ever offered to the public for the
cure of the varieus derntigements of the stomach
and bowels, and the only article worthy of ties
leant confidence air curing Cholera litfen tom or

Summer Crmiplaint; end in all the above diseases
it really ac!tr like a charm.

All versoite are tequested In try ft, for there is
' no mistake" about its bring one of the mont vnl.
table family medicines ever yet discovered.—
Hundred! nay thooirands,ofeertifientes have been
received from Physici, op, Clergymen, nod fami-
lies of the first respecbibility, henring the strong-
est testimony to its favour, too numerous to pub
lish.

CERTIFICATES
This iv In certify that I have used Dr Javne's

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, nod haw , not the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that L
have met with, for the relief of those dilonson.

WILLIAM. STEELING, M. D.
physician lc Ito Cuinberiatiri,l.4. J Almshouse.

Bridvehm, luly !KUL
Dr. D. JAYNE,— Denr'Sir,—Daving mr de use

of your Clirminoive Balsain in my family, and
findine it to be admirably adapted to the coin,

plaints for which ii is intended, I take phlegm-4r
in recommending. it in the else of my friends an.f ,
t' ,i3 public generally, believing thnPo who are af-
flicted with any of these complaints will find to.
lief in the use of this valuable medtcine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
Preaident of Granville CuHugo, Ohlu.

Now York, May 20, 1837.
For Sale at the Drug Shorn of

S. 11. BUEHLER
Gamyßbwirz, Feb. IA. 18.10.

ATTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the roam•

dies over devised for the restoration and presrrvu•
lion of the Hair, nothing has been finind equal to
Jayne'm Hair Tonic. It Peleo rn fails to restore
the hair to health and beauty. Many who weir,
bald a few menthe ago, can now exhibit luxuri-
ant heads ofhair by the use of it.

Copy of a letter trum Dr. S. S. Fitch.
PHILADELPHIA, May 11), 1859.

Dr. Itlyne.—Dear I feel that I can hard-
ly say enough to you in favor of the Flair ,Tonic,
prepared by you. My hair lied been falling off
about two yearn, and had become very thin throe.
toning speedy buldness,when I commenced using
this remedy. In about ono week it ceased to
fall HE

I havo used it now about three months, end
have as full and thick a head of hair as I can pen-
eibly desire. 1 have recommended its use t.l)
number of my friends, who all spank well of it.
If faithfully employed, I have on doubt of its gen.
end success. I may add, that before using ilia
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar
nil the different preparations of Bear's Oil, Veg-
etable Flair Oil, &c. &c. without experiencing
much. 'luny benefit.

Respectfully yours, S. S. FITCH.
No. I 7.2 Cbegtmit tareet

Tho Rev. LEONARD FLETCHER. Paster of tho
Baptist Church, Grant Valley, Pa. w bo had been
more or less bald for ninny years, used three bet.
Hes of the Hair Tenie,ned hos now a fine growth
of new hair over all that part of his head who:o
he was bald, writes—

"My hair is growing finely. I augur° yon."
L. FLETCHER

West Chester, Pa, March 2,1839
Prepared only by Dr. I). Jayne, eole proprie.

tor, No. 20 South Third Street, Philudelphi,
Price el n hark..

For sale ut the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gellyslmrg, Feb. IR. 1840

ITIOUGH,ASTIIMA,SPII"FING OF 131.0013
W.' of Sixty Yours Stunting, mini by Dr
JarYno's Expectorant:

PHILADELPHIA, August IGth, 1838
Mr. A•ruiNsurv— Dear Sir: A row weeks ego I

noticed in your paper, an account of the surpri-
sing effects of Jayne's Carniciative, in restoring
a great number of passengers on board a Missis-
siind steamboat, to perfect health who were eine-
ted with Bowel Uoinplaint. 1 was glad to see
you notice it so kindly.; you may rest assured it
deserves the praise bestowed upon it. The ben-
efit I have received Irmo this medicine, more es-
pecially his Expecturant, induces mo to stuto my
case to you.lor the benefit of those who ate
led in the same way. It has been my misfortune,
a r, to labor under a cough and asthmatic:ll op-
pression, for more Oulu l.alfu century. When a
soldier in tho American camp, in 1778, I. with
many others, (owing to great exposure,) had a
violent attack of disease of the leings,by which
wax disabled trout duty for a long timo. Since
that period until recoilly, I have never been frou
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after year 1 have expectorated over a gill a
day; often much inure, and sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night after

.night, I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob-
tain my breath.Tho weakness and debility cau-
sed by such constant expectoration, frequently
brought the to a state herder in •ondeath. It hoe
boon a matter of-astonishment to my family and
friends that I ant hero to write this to you. I
have had skilful physicians to attend toe, and
every thing done that was thought likely to give
me relief; without any beneficial effect. Last
winter I had another severe attack of Inflame-
lion of the Lungs,.which I fully expected would
be the lust. I then considered toy ease as part
the aid of medicine, when I was persuaded to cull
un Doctor Jayne. With the assistance or Divino
Providence, through him,l was Once more raised
trout my bed, but tho coughing and wheezing
wearied eta day and night. He advised me to use
his Expectorant. 1 did so, with it strong hope
that, as it had cured many of my acquaintances
of various diseases oldie Lu gm, it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifi.
ed I felt? It has EFFECTUALLY CUSPID me. As
anon as I commenced takieg it, I found it teach-.
ed my case, and I begat' to breathe with more
freedom. My expecterstion became more easy,
and lily cuu;b entirely left me. I now fool as
well asever I did in my life, and, am better than
I hive been for the last SIXTY YEARS. Last SUM-
mor I spit a groat deal of blood; now, thank Goil„
lum perfectly cured Now, Sir, after suffering
so long,and finding at bat such signal relief front
Jayne's Expectorant, I feel anxious to in'orm
my follow citizens where relief may be bud. it'
you think this worthy a place in your paporyou
will oblige me by noticing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN..
N0.35 Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayne's Officio is N 0.20South Third street:
Philadelphia.

Fox sale at the Drug Store of . tit
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,18.10.

WORMS: WORMS:: Wttit;llS!!! To remove
those dangerous and troublesoine Wirth.

itants of the Stomach and Bowels, which so

otton impair the health and dustroy the lives of
children. use Dr. Joyne's Tonic Verinifuee,a cur.
lain and safe preparation for tho removal of the
Various kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Sto.
mach, Want of Appetite, infantile Fever and
Ague, and debility of On Stomach and Bowels,
and organs of digestion. 'l`o be had at Nu. 20
South Third Street, Philadelphia. Price 5U cis .

For salo at the Drug Store of
S. ti. PUEIILER.

Ciletlysburg, Feb. 18, :8.10.

ADVERTI6EMENTS-
II611-f§KI BUILDERS,

T.A.ICE ll'OTIOr.•

'THE School Diroctorg ofLatininre town-

ship. Maim; county. aro anxious to

build 3 .r 4 CZ7, .fIOitSCS the
ensuing veer, viz: One at or near the Ber-
mtidian Church; one near the Friends'
Meeting Itatße, and one near Joe. Flohr's.
commonly called Lobaugh's—ench house
to be about 24 by 20 feet in the inside: to

be built of Lngs, well finished, nod furnish•
ed with a desk, writing tableslind benches.
The Directors will meet at the house of
George Deardorff in Raid township, on Sat.
urday the 2d day of January next, to re•
ceivo proposnlß, when a plan of the buil•
dings will be exhibited.

By order of the Board,
JOHN WOLFORD, Sec.!,

• December 1,1P40. td*-36

FUnNITURE ViAREROOM.

DAVID HEAGY,

RESPECTFULLY informs his old
friends end the public generally that

he has now on hand and for sale at his
Wareroom in Chambersbiirg street, a splen•
did and fashionable assortment (trail hindsof

FURNIETIJIME,
which he will sell cheap for cash or country

produce. , Call and examine for yourselves,
before purchasing elspwhere.

Gottyshura, Oct. 27, 1440

WANTED.
TWO steady Journeymen cabinet Ma-

kers as,above.--Also, TWO Boys to learn
the cabinet making business. D. H.

TO MY CREDITORS.

WAKE notice that I have applied to the
Judgesof the Court of Common Pleas

of Adams county, for the benefit of .the
Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth of
Pecnsylvanin, and that they have appointed
Tuesday the 29th day of December next,
for the hearing of me and my creditors, at
the Courthouse, in the borough of Gettys-
burg, when and whero you may attend if
you think proper.

ROBERT M. HUTCHINSON.
December 1, 1840. tc-26

A 1i1T00ZE213147 7Ao9ronr
FOR ISENT•

THE subscriber offers for rent the MID-
DLE CREEK FACTORY, to-

gether with about ONE Ilurinnrn ACRER
of land, in a good state of cultivation.—
This factory has a great advsntange ovor
any other in this section of country. It is
situated on the road lending from P,mmitts•
burg to Gettysburg. The water power is
never (Idling; the Factory large and in com-
plete order, and has a good run of %cork.
Thore is also a largo

TWO STORY stoicri

111aveVint,sr F'7 4truse,
1•,-1.7ftt4:74and good barn on the farm.
The above Factory will he rented either

with or without the farm. Persons wishing
to view the property will please call on the
proprietor, living near the Factory.

SAMUEL S M'NAIR.
N. B. A lease on tbo above property

will be given forone, five or ten wars.
S. S. NPN.

U.-32November 3,1840.

SILK AND FANCY
MOO10:io •

JUST received a large assortment—am-
bracing

Black Italian Lust: ings Silk, (Matteonis,)
Very rich black Gro de Rhino,
Blue black bearing and Gro de Grani,
Rich figured Silk, (a large assortment,)
Plain and figured Satins, •
Plain Gro de Naples, (all colors,)
Black and Blue black French Bomba

vnes,
Handsome style French Mouseline do

Laines,
Rich Paris Aprons, (n new article,)

-

Bonnet and CapRibbons,
Kid Gloves;

4, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Thread Laces,
Jaconet and Swiss Edging and Insert-

ings,
French Lawns, Plain and Figured Mus

fins, Sm. dm
For sale cheap, by

R. G. M'CREARY.
August 4, 1840. tt-19


